27th February ‘17
Presidents
Patter
Hello to all,
Barbequing at the Henley Regatta, and across the
river to the Rotary Showcase at the Atrium at
Federation Square, made for a very busy
Saturday. Thanks to all members who were
involved in organising and working at the events.
A Big effort indeed!
Wednesday 1st March: Youth Night organised by
Youth Leader Caroline.
We will have the opportunity to hear from the
young people we sponsored to attend the
following programs: Rotary Youth Leadership
Award (RYLA); Rotary Youth Program of
Enrichment (RYPEN) and the National Youth
Science Forum (NYSF). It is always a delight to
hear of their experiences and how they have
benefitted from these well-structured Rotary
International programs.
Alick will report back about the recent working
bee at the Good Life Farm at Chum Creek and
Jayden will tell us about the Cluster meeting he is
attending on 28th to discuss the start-up of a
Rotaract Club.
We have one member with some fantastic news!
– have you guessed Who it is, and What their
news is?
Cheers for now
Judy
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What’s on this week?
It’s Youth Night – time to meet and
hear from some of the students who
attended NYSF, RYPEN and RYLA 

And the week after

DIK – What is it?
Come hear about this amazing
Rotary Project that is about to send
off its 500th container!!!

Facebook Peekaboo – I see you……..
What a fabulous idea & photo!!!!

27th February ‘17

Rowing Regatta 2017
The tradition continued with
our Club once again
providing, egg & bacon rolls,
sausages & plenty of cold
drinks to the hundreds of
rowers & friends at this
year’s Henley Rowing
Regatta.

After setting up at 7AM we
enjoyed the magnificent day, had
plenty of laughs, made new
friends & finished on a high note
with a great result of $1320.00
nett profit.

A big THANK YOU to the
following Rotarians and
Friends who supported our
event:
Dawn P
Lyndon J
Chris D
Alick O
Janet M
Bernard H
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Michael B
Lyle C
Andrew H
George B,
Chris H
Rod K

CHADDY CHATTER – 27th February 2017

What a great day for Rotary and
so many of the District Programs.
It was fabulous to again be invited to exhibit BusyFeet to
the wider community, at the Rotary Melbourne Showcase.
It was wonderful to share the day with BusyFeet
Bayside RC Brighton North, BusyFeet Boroondara RC
Canterbury and Camberwell. I was delighted when Jayden
agreed to join me for the setup just after 8 then Rosemary
at 10 Cheryl and the other BF Clubs joined us at their
rostered time and Rosemary stayed all day and helped
with the pack up.
It was very heartening to see so many of our Club call by Vijay popped over from his stand a few
times, Lyle shared between the BBQ, Chris and Rod. Our staunch District supporters - District Chair
Community Service Bronwyn and AG Caroline. Thanks to all the Members that passed by to
support BusyFeet and the many programs on
display. Apologies if I have missed any visitors while I
was on a break!!
Thanks to Lyndon and Lyle we now have our own Table
Banner which looks fabulous and arrived the day before
the Showcase. No more blowing away in the wind.
Hope you all enjoyed your experience at the Showcase I
know I did.
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Lin H
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What to do with all the
‘mini’ banners that our
Club has collected over
the last 41 years?
As a start I have ironed and
photographed them and will feature
a ‘banner of banners’ each week. We
will then add them to our Website for
safekeeping. The actual banners
themselves will then be safely stored
in the Central Park Shed.
So Rotary Banner No.1 starts with
South Gladstone in QLD and ends
with Indianapolis with many Clubs
and History in between.

Cheers, Sandi 

Club Meeting Calendar
Wednesday

What’s On?

Leader

1st March

Youth Night

Caroline

8th March

Dawn

15th March

Bob G from DIK (Donations In Kind) Hear
about the wonders that come out of this
warehouse!
Speaker Ashburton Primary School

22nd March

Family Fun Day Final Planning Evening

Chris D

Rod

Events Calendar
DATE

EVENT
3rd March
8th March
26th March
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Tapas Night
International Women’s Day Breakfast
Rotary Family Fun Day

Details/
Contact
Tania
Judy/Sandi
Chris D

CHADDY CHATTER – 27th February 2017
30th March to
1st April
8th April

Rotary Conference Shepparton

Janet M

DIK Open Day & BBQ celebrating the 500th
Container to leave DIK for overseas.

Roster for the Coming Weeks
Wednesday

Sergeant

Chairman

1st March

Mark

Caroline

Welcome
& Regalia
Christina, Ros

8th March

Rod

Louise

George, Vijay

15th March

Frank

Michael

Walter, Jayden

22nd March

Hein

Chris

Barbara, Tania

If you are unable to fulfil your duty, please let Rod K know of your replacement.

Who is coming for
Breakfast?
Care to join us for
another great
event:







Christina Bliss
+4
Mischa Ginns
Sandi Fulcher
Tracey Farnsworth
You ?
1000 attendees so
far!!
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Who else would like to
participate on this bike
ride?
Sunday 23rd April 2017
Let the Editor know:

Who remembers this
lady?
Margaret Tyler (as we knew her)
was a member of Chadstone/East
Malvern. Margaret has been
awarded with the 2016 Sir John
Monash Award for Inspirational
Women’s Leadership!
Congratulations
Margaret.
Would be great to have Margaret
as one of our guest speakers so
we can hear first-hand of her
achievements. 
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Sandi F



You ?
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CAMBODIA - lifted from Facebook

A field of filters is a pretty sight especially if you have been on the end of the bucket and shovel
carrying then mixing simple sand, aggregate and cement to form a vessel that will provide cleaner
drinking water to all the school children, the patients in the medical centre and thirty three family
homes - as part of the Rotary Club of Chadstone East Malvern project - all support by the amazing
infrastructure of World of Difference, in this case making one massive Difference in the community of
Sna Dek Cho
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Visit to Good Life Farm to provide hands on assistance
A big thank you to Alick, Vijay, Trevor, Dawn, Frank and Richard
Lesley gave us a rundown of the work she does on
the farm helping a range of young people from
around Melbourne.
The children range from 7-17 years and come from
all backgrounds. Many of them have had a really
difficult time and for various reasons find it difficult
to fit in to school and society. Lesley works hard to
make a connection with the kids and help them to
feel safe and valued so they can start to confront
some of the issues that are facing them, and how
their own actions can affect others.
We took down a fence that crossed the
area where a new building is planned and
then used all of the material to erect it
across a span in front of the proposed
building site. The next task was to move a
gate and erect a new fence behind the
building site. Digging the hole of the gate
post the old fashioned way with a crow bar
and a shovel gave us a chance to work up a
sweat. And the gate fitted perfectly...
although I am not sure who eyeballed the
alignment of the fence! The crew all
pitched in very enthusiastically and had a
good time working - mainly because they
expect this is the first and last time they will
ever have to go fencing!

Frank made a start on bike maintenance and we all pitched in to
finish the last couple of bikes after a very tasty lunch of home
grown and cooked bacon and egg rolls - thanks Lesley.

A quick stop at the Coldstream Brewery on the way home for some cool
refreshment and entertainment watching the busloads of grape grazers,
hen parties and birthday parties.
Dawn on dog sitting duty  
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